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Economical set of accessories for regular maintenance of Pro-Ject DEBUT CARBON and DEBUT EVO 
gramophones and X1 and X2 models (all variants with Ortofon 2M portable). The package contains items 
necessary for the trouble-free operation of your turntable:

 

• Lubricating oil LUBE IT for the smooth operation of the turntable bearing (Pre-filled applicator with a filling 
content of 5 ml)

• New drive belt for precise platter rotation speed

• Replacement tip for Pick it 2M Silver

 

The permanent maintenance of sound quality and the extension of the service life of each gramophone is 
conditioned by regular maintenance. During playback, some essential parts of the turntable, necessary for 
trouble-free operation, gradually wear out. In particular, the pickup tip, drive belt and bearing have a 
limited service life depending on the playing time and operating environment. In the bearing, the 
lubricating oil dries up, in the drive belt, it stretches or even breaks, and in the transfer case, the tip wears 
out, which tends to limit the ability to read the groove and reduce the sound quality. The Pro-Ject 
Maintenance Set PREMIUM contains just the aforementioned specific parts needed for simple and quick 
maintenance and is optimized for owners of Pro-Ject DEBUT CARBON and DEBUT EVO turntables and X1 
and X2 models, including all model versions with an Ortofon 2M portable. Maintenance can be done by 
each user himself and does not require any specific knowledge or additional settings or tools.

 

LUBE IT - High-tech lubricating oil for Pro-Ject turntables with a non-inverting bearing

 

A record player is a delicate and precise instrument that needs proper care. The motor drives the platter 
and over time, without the necessary lubrication, the bearing will begin to wear. The lubricant itself also 
wears out, which is caused by many factors such as climate and humidity. LUBE IT oil helps to keep the 
bearing in perfect condition, ensuring smooth playback and low speed fluctuation values. With Lube it, you 
can permanently keep your turntable bearing smooth and ensure perfect playback even after many years 
of use.

 

PRO-JECT Maintenance Set Premium 
(za DEBUT Carbon, EVO, X1 and X2 
gramofone)

Šifra: 18286
Kategorija prozivoda: Igle - Glave i Oprema
Proizvođač: Pro-Ject

Cena: 17.880,00  rsd



Drive belt - flat 4 x 0.9 mm, Ø 158.9 mm

 

The drive belt is made of high-quality material and is intended for the Pro-Ject DEBUT and X1 + X2 
turntable model series. To extend the life of the drive belt, we recommend that you do not touch it with 
your bare hands, but use a special plastic key (supplied as a standard accessory with Pro-Ject turntables) 
during installation or when manually changing the speed.

 

Replacement tip for Ortofon 2M Red pickups

 

Original replacement stylus with an elliptical tip for the Pick it 2M Silver transfer case. Part replacement is 
very simple. It is enough to carefully remove the replaceable front part from the transfer case with 
adequate force (by pulling it towards you in the direction of the axis of the transfer case) and simply put on 
a new tip. No specific knowledge is required for installation, nor is it necessary to re-set up the handset.

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


